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Trio Featured 
At Next Convo

T h e  Be a u x  Arts Trio —  Daniel Guilet, violin; M a n a h e m  
Pressler, piano; Bernard Greenhouse, cello.

Dinner Discussion Highlights 
Trustee-College Relationship
Last Wednesday evening’s din- to pressure groups very well. Wc first place.” 

ner discussion meeting with five will listen but that does not mean Mr. Harold Hartger comment- 
members of the Board of Trus- that we shall follow their re- ed on restrictive rules He chal- 
tees provided answers to several quests.” Jenged those students who desire
questions v.-hile posing others. Brazell went on to say that changes in the rules to present 
Those attending the meeting in- Alma College has to have cus- their changes in a report. “Sit 
eluded Mr. Reid Brazell, chair- tomers; it has to be attractive to down and put down all of the 
man of the Board, Mr. Harold parents so they will allow their factors. Don't ask us what we 
T?aI , students to come here. In this will do, you determine what you
ben Mdls Br Rex Wilcox, and way the parents have an intlu- will do. But remember, you can- 
Dean l-rcd Smith. Students tnat cnce on 1 c  p0ijcjes 0f t}ie not have authority without re- 
attended were resident advisors, Board.” Students pay only 65' spom-ihility. Make your case, 
mcmbeis ct honor societies, sev- 0f the cost of thcjr education then present it to the Board 
eral from Who s Who in Amen- while the college must rely on and you will get what is proper 
can Colleges and Universities, private contributions to pay the but not always what you want.” 
and members of the Ad Hoc Com- rest. A 11 students, when they These dinner meetings are 
nllttee• come, know what the rules are. sponsored by Dean Smith and
Among the questions that were They enter into an agreement will be held once each month, 

considered were. How is the with the college, This is a satis- Topics and questions for discus- 
Board of Trustees selected and factory condition or else they sion may be submitted to Dean 
how long are they members of would never have come in the Smith at any time, 
the Board? Trustees are elected 
by the Synod of Michigan, to

Tuesday at 8 p.m the College 
will present the Beaux Arts Trio 
of New York perfcrrrmrig nr ihc 
Chapel. The trio has been enthu
siastically received on three con
tinents —  North America, Eur
ope, Africa during the past 
few years. The program is pre
sented under auspices of the 
Cultural Affairs Committee.
Such rriusie notables as Arturo 

Toscanini, Robert Casadesus,

College Reading 
Discontinued In Spring Term
Dr. Samuel Cornelius, dean of 

the faculty, has announced that 
there will be no required all
campus reading selection for the 
spring term.
According to Cornelius the 

Curriculum Committee, which 
makes the final choice ot read
ing selections, has felt the need 
to present a position opposed to 
that of Galbraith in Thq Afflu
ent Society.
This opposing position will 

however, be presented by one 
or two speakers in iho term's 
convocation program, said Cor
nelius. He added that this pol
icy is aimed at promoting stu
dent discussion on the two op
posing economic doctrines, since 
the campus will already have 
read Galbraith's views by then.
February 26, 10 n.m. and Dow 

auditorium have been set as 
time and place for this term's 
reading selection test. The test 
is for all students who have not 
satisfied the reading require
ment with their advisors.

and Zinc Froncescutli comment 
on this ensemble as an "m- 
spirmg experTehce’'. 'The rmest 
trio I have heard in America", 
and "a great ensemble with 
great artists." In addition, the 
Beaux Ai Ti ;o h.ts rat n«'d ; »v 
reviews from newspaper* in 
London, Berlin. Johannesburg, 
and New York.
The trio consists of Monahitm 

Pressler Ipinno). Daniel Gudet 
• violin* and Bernard Greenhouse 
(cello). For their concert here 
the trio will play: Beethoven's 
1H 1U  IN L r LAI. UP. No. 1; Ha 
vel's TRIO IN A M INOR: and 
Brahms' TRIO IN C MAJOR. 
OP. 87. Their performance of 
those works has won high praise 
from famous musicians and mu
sic critics.
For Alma College student* 

this program is listed in the 
Convocation brochure as on 
event in Series B. Although 
about 325 students have seemed 
tickets for the concert, there are 
still tickets available at Tyler 
Information Booth and tickets 
will be available at the door.

Burkhart Speaks 
This Sunday
Guest speaker at the 11 o'clock 

chapel service this Sunday will 
be Dr. John Burkhart, professor 
of systematic theology at the 
McCormick Theological Semin-

serve for a 3-year term on the 
Board. The trustees are eligible 
for re-election. Candidates for 
this honor are nominated by 
members of the Board. All tru- 
tees serve voluntarily and with
out pay. Most of the work of the 
Board is done in committees but 
they do have two regularly sche
duled meetings each year, one 
in the fall and one in the spring.
Another question that was con

sidered was, Where does the 
Board obtain its information of 
student issues? Brazell replied 
that information was received 
from several sources. Among 
those most important was the 
administrative and departmental 
reports at the annual meetings, 
and the almanian which every 
trustee receives free of charge. 
Brazell also said that interested 
student groups could submit re
ports if they so desired although 
it has rarely been done in the 
past.
When asked how much pres

sure applied by parents, church 
or financial backers is responded 
to by the Board, Brazell replied 
that “the Board doesn’t respond

Tickets are presently on sale 
at the Strand Theater for Sir 
Lawrence Olivier’s perform
ance of Othello, in a Techni
color movie showing this Wed
nesday and Thursday.

Although there will be no 
reserve seats, the number of 
tickets sold will not exceed the 
Seating capacity of the theater. 
Ticket pi ices are $1 for the 
2. p.m. afternoon performance 
and $1.50 for the 7 p.m. eve
ning pefrormances.
The play is a National 

Theater production and no 
speeches have been eliminated 
from the commonly accepted 
Shakespercan text of the play 
by director John Dexter.

"Mid-Winter Holiday" To 
Provide Four-Day Vacation
Students will receive a four-day ‘‘mid

winter holiday” with the cancellation of 
all classes on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
February 17, 18 and 19, according to a recent 
announcement by President Swanson.

Swanson explained that experiences of 
other colleges under the 3-3 Plan indicate this 
type of mid-term break to be advisable. He 
stated that, “the question of when such a break 
should occur seems to depend on the local 
situation in each case.”

“For this reason,” said Swanson, “we did 
not include a second term holiday in our pub
lished calendar. We have waited until the 
time and need for such a holiday appeared to 
be upon us.”

In regard lo Ihe advantage of such a holi
day, Swanson remarked: "Hopefully this long 
weekend should serve each of us well. It 
should provide a break from our normal rou
tine. It should provide time for work, if nec
essary; for recreation in the real sense of the 
word. It may even give a little time for us to 
'loaf and invite our souls.'"

During this holiday the library and lab
oratories will remain open for students wish
ing to make use of these facilities. Also, social 
activities for students remaining on campus 
“will be determined and arranged by students 
according to their needs.”

As n reminder concerning this vacation 
Swanson stressed the importance of the Wed
nesday preceding and Monday following the 
holiday. During this time, he said, each stu
dent has a special obligation to see that he is 
faithful to his Wednesday commitments and 
that he is “present and prepared” on Monday.

Swanson concluded in saying: “I am con
fident that each student whether he leaves 
the campus or whether he stays, will be able 
to say on Monday ‘that the holiday was a good 
one and that we are better prepared for the 
final tĥ ec weeks of the term bcausc of the 
way we have spent the time.’ ”

This holiday is being regarded as an ex
periment and faculty and student evaluation 
of the long weekend will determine whether 
it becomes a regular part of the calendar.

a peek at the world . . .
The United Nations Security Council has agreed to a full 

scale debate on the Vietnam war. France and Red China joined 
North Vietnam in rejecting any direct U.N. intervention in the 
Vietnam war.

Peking has accused the U.S. of using Hong Kong as a spring
board for an attack against the Chinese mainland and as a base 
of operations for the Vietnamese war.

For two consecutive days U.S. bombers have hit at the port 
of Ben Thuy, 140 miles north of the South Vietnam border. Im
mediate assessment of the damage was impossible due to a low 
overcast.

C S C A  Appoints 
Joint Faculty 
Committees
Work of the CSCA (Central 

States College Association) haft 
entered its second stage with the 
initiation of a number of faculty 
commitiees from the member 
schools, according to Dean of 
the Faculty Dr. Samuel Cor
nelius.
CSCA, composed of Alma and 

nine other religious • affiliated 
small colleges and formed last 
spring, plans to undertake a 

— CSCA— P. S

Dr. John E. Burkhart
ary. Burkhart’s message will be 
directed to the new creed, which 
is currently being debated In 
the United Presbyterian Church 
and which is commonly referred 
to as the “Confession of 1967.“
This confession represents th«> 

first attempt on the per! of the 
Presbyterian Church to write a 
new creed since the Westmins
ter Confession was adopted in 
the mid 17th century in England. 
The new creed is not designed to 
replace the Wistminsier Con
fession. Rather, ihe idea is that 
the n e w  Confession of 1967 
would be placed in a book of 
creeds, including the Apostles 
and the Nicene creed, and other 
classic creedal formulations of 
the Reformation.
Burkhart will be discussing the 

reasons for and the significance 
of this new creed which if adopt
ed at the Presbyter tun General 
Assembly in May. will be pro
mulgated in M* 
spirited disc us 
is, therefor 
United Prt

of 11 Much 
ussion and debate 
taking place in the 
jyterian Church.

Burkhart, who is a graduate 
of Occidental College and Union 
Theological Seminary and earn
ed his Ph D. at the University of 
Southern California, will try to 
give some helpful perspective* 
on the meaning of this new Con
fession of Faith.
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dim prospects
Last W e d n e s d a y  evening’s discussion 

on w o m e n ’s per reached a conclusion 
w h i c h  looks like another fruitless effort 
in the A l m a  coeds’ continuing battle for 
m o r e  liberal rules.

A  committee has been formed to bring 
four suggestions for changes in per be
fore all the w o m e n  on the c a m p u s  and poll their opinions. I his committee has 
as its primary objective establishing a 
later p*'r for wom e n ,  especially on week- era Is.

A s  w e  see it, so long as A W S  continues 
to “ be e m p o w e r e d  to determine the policies governing w o m e n  students at A l m a  
College” the only w a y  a n y  type of change 
in w o m e n ’s per will be affected is through thin organigation, If e n ough w o m e n  m t p  
willing to stand up ami be counted in fa
vor' of a later per, or nearly any other 
policy, af an A W S  meeting, it seems as 
tho u g h  the older rules would have to yield

to the pressure of these n e w  ideas. A  little 
campaigning beforehand by those favor
ing a n e w  policy would also help the cause.

Another place w h e r e  w o m e n ,  or any
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor: permit the operators to do the
I agree with the author of the ^est they can with the present

article, Good Evening .... Hall. ^  plrtĥ r 0fulhsUons"
Other students desiring rule or policy Which appeared in the January j invite him'^come to'mVand
changes, may go for action on their pro- 28 Almanian. The telephone is I will give him the chance to
posals is directly to the B o ar d of frus- m e  axle around which revol- he a switchboard operator so
tees. As Mr. Ilartger said at Wednesday’s vcs s. communications. I al- he ^  see\ hand’ ^
discussion with the Board ot frustees . . j problems which plague us. the/ , 1v i i so agree that unanswered and
‘ ."'w e y0V,r CaSe and l,re- cut off calls are past the point opf’'J,0,h'
sent it to the Bnaid ... of tolerance, but beyond these Yours truly,

Although rule Changes may seem more facts the author and I are no Donald Seager
difficult to achieve through either of longer in agreement. I suggest Switchboard Supervisor
these organizations, unity and advance that the author of that contro- Mitchell Hall
planning pushed through the proper versial article get a job as a 
channels will surely be more successful switchboard operator. Then Dear Mr. Editor:
in tV*e long run.__ - ___ and only then will he realize Upon reading a portion of

If the majority of women on campus th(’ ottu’! :'1<!c °rihe problem. Bertrand Russell\s book. Why 
want a later per why nbt bargain for it The author must think that 1 A m  Not a  Christian, it h a s 
as a majority, instead of placing the re
sponsibility of everyone on a few?

Breakfast. . . Mush
pre-breakfast eyes, and they and I know it’s true love, 
stumble in clutching each oth- When I feel well enough to

the only duty of the operator struck me that Russell doesn’t 
is to sit on the edge of thoir recognize w h a t Christianity 
seals and jump at the switch- essentially is. In fact, if I were 
board v/hen his calls come to ask many of us whether we 
through. I hate to disillusion were Christians or not. I’m  
him. b u t the operators also sure that most of us would an- 
have the duties of answering swer affirmatively. After all, 
mail, helping visitors (f ‘om we have been raised in a 
on and off campus), giving “Christian” nation, and here

by Jolly Conino
aiuiuuii* in i :uii i i i i i k  div-ii win- vv nun i i u u i  WCJi UllUUgU IU «**** vaa v. # ijiviiiij

It i n't ens;. to walk to bmak- or’s waists. Pausing at the tray blunder out of breakfast 1 find change, and checking in and we are in a Christian college.
i :•-? ar.yvny I mean jts’s about rack he gallantly ovo,M,tf>c ex- mvself walking directly behind out equipment. These duties We have gone to church nil of

out jdc th. un h r n't even orci o "umber one in virility. THEM. The sun. which had do not hamper the operators our lives, or at least have us-
t©Without releasing her from his bravely begun t© rise, sinks because they can control them, ually been influenced by the

’nm; i a ".ui using, aw grasp he presents her with a into the East! She nibbles his but there are certain uncontrol- church. Our parents and cul-
thnr air uill stais out. for t|..,v ;in(| presents him with earlobe and he whispers sweet lable things such as eight calls lure have taught us a m o r a l

‘ ' Wlirn I do get ;,n indelicate SMACK on his left nothings at the side of her head, coming through the switch- standard that is Christian, and,
t-. t !.• ( thr last thing cheek. My Cheerios churn un- When I can stand it no longer hoard at the same lime. In really, there are no “bad

ni' tn . () is t.ilk to .inybndy. rosily. I cover my eyes with my hands such cases the operators are sins” in our lives. How could
Eating is, of course, pointless and make a mad dash past only human. They can answer we be anything but Christ-

My remaining Cheerios them. That unsettles breakfast only so many calls in a given ians?
p,!ri°d of ‘ime- To complicate However good any of these 
matters, there are always the things might be, though, they 

now almost noon. The long d.stance calls where the ti0 not make one a Christian

not that I have a voice at seven 
a m. anyway. now
I' about the time that my have sunk Jo the bottom of the a bit, but the improvement in 

C biwi ios h ive finally stopped bowl, my milk has soured, and scenery is immeasurable, 
snapping at me, and my stom- my orange juice has separated, 
ach

It is
becoming accustomed to I can 1 move so I sit and gape, sun gathered all its courage in- outside party wants to leave a Neither does regular c h u r eh

tha> c.M milk, that The Couple lie helps her off with her coat, to one energetic ball and is lw° page message for the rel- attendance. tithin'- b-intism
v lk m 11 never fails, and sc arf, mittens, etc. and they be- nearly overhead. I’m  sitting aHve they were unable to reach confirmation feelin" like a
( •■n ’hough it ruins my whole gin to munch from each other’s in Newberry lounge, and believe on campus. By the t i m e  Christian, working to know
<1:iv- 1 ,u,Vr ,0 "r maybe thi trays. Occasionally he runs his it or not they're still at it. She’s lho message is taken the other God or nnv ntbor ,>f them o r ni iu *  thr- rilnnl will ,nr,„ r,„„r.,-a . ... .  i..  u..;.. . u .... ...k .,.. i __ .. .. c a Jis o n  lhe — _j  1 c‘n y  oinei 01 Tne P«PU-jnorning the ritual will change, fingers through her hair as she nuzzling ... I can’t watch . . .
A: they reach the door she takes feeds him a fork-ful of scram- I hope they ask me what I'm hungup, 
one long loving look into his bled egg. He burps, she giggles, writing, I can’t wait to tell them. Should we,

Discussion Considers Women's Per

switchboard have ]ar means of salvation. Be
coming a Christian requires 

the operators, an act of will. It is not a pro- 
tcll the people who w a n t to gression of more exalted or 
leave messages that we are un- consecrated thoughts and mo- 
able to do so because we have lives, but it is a particular 
another call? No! I do not event. It changes the destiny of 
think we should. I believe the one’s life. It puts a new spiritII 1111 x\ W

Several suggestions were made is to implement a later Per, pri- soiuiinn m  i .- ’ 1 solution to tne unanswered within and eradicates an old
by Morgo Siegfried

and a committee was formed to madly on week-ends. In order oaUs'nroblem He’s "■T? T .  *
and Nancy Brown bring these proposals to the at- to change Per the reasons must „]e w j10 nv k ,, . 1 ' 111 11 nn U10'

Blanket Per is not really what tention of all women. This com- have a sound basis. k 1 Becoming a Christian r e-
n veins io nr. "wnat is tne mitlee is headed by four women: It was stated at a previous n nnri cluires much- but rewards the
purpose of Per?...Why do sen- Susit Hunter. Kathy Loe, Jane Ad-Hoc meeting, that the college ‘ rmi „n i ic ' l™?, seeker m;,nY times over. It re-
j.m women have to have Per?" Stewart and Jang Maynard. Four is acting in lieu of parents, there- lho answered, if ..... ...  ,
‘ Why can’t we have later per on suggestions were made which the fore there must be a per. It is 
Jiid.iy and Sunday nights? committee plans to put into the possible to have changes made

call is connected 
switchboard it will be 
ed as soon as the operator is

a legiance to Christ, and forsake 
answer- the old selfish motives that 

have driven you. Most of all.’I lu-sc m  e some of the issues that form of a poll and send it. to all if there are enough girls willing, ‘ ‘ tn ^  1 f ?e 0P^rator |s have driven you. Most of all 
w« re disclosed at a Forum held women for their opinions. interested and able to work lirn_ - ,, ° !' 1e.re arc though, it requires that you ad- 
la t Wednisday evening in Tyler The four suggestions are as actively to get these changes!.  ̂  ̂ e pione will have mil that you are a sinner, and
on Women’s Per. This Forum follows: 1» 12 p.m. Per for Sun- through the administration. It was ' 3 4 m m : >n need of a Savior. It is at this
was sponsored by the Academic day through Thursday nights, brought to everyone’s attention . h.,,, m T 3 m "U,te . Point that we invariably “get
Affairs Committee of the Student 2> 1 a,m. Per for Friday nights, that if Per is changed, many of 3 / am ®ur® th,s ,s not our dander up” and say;‘ “Well
(otmcil. Its purpose was to pro- 3) No Per for Senior Women, and the hours of the social functions , H a °J so4meone maybe I’m  no saint, but I’m
sent proposals that could possibly 4) Absolute blanket Per. The would have to he chan ppH also ^ no nas taken the time to put certainly not that bad'” Italter Per.
February 1 Friday 7-11 :U0 P m.

7 :30 p.m.
8-12:00 p.m.

February 5 Saturday 7 :30 p.m.
fl'.OO «.ni..5:00 p.m.
8:80 p.tp.-IZ :80 a.m.

February 7 Monday
February 8 Tuesday 8:00 P.m.

February 0 W.'dnc-dny
February 11— Friday

7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
7 :80 P m.
8 .00 p.m.F < bruary 1. Saturday 7 :30 p.m.

0-12:00 p.m.

4> Absolute blanket Per. The would have to be changed also, 
major objetive of this committee

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
MoDuck All Campun Purty 
Kilm "The Interns"
Tau Kappu Kimilon Open House
Film "The Interns"
I ntio national AffHirs Forum 
Wriuht Hull Dance
l<:î ketluill at A<piinns 
Keaux Arts Trio

(Concert of works by Beethoven. 
Itavel. and Hrahiinisl 

Hasketball at Olivet

Oelston Hall Open House 
Film "No Man Is An Island" 
Alpha I'hi Omega Party 
Film "No Man Is An Island" 
Alpha Sigma Tau "Amo To” Dance

//te aimaHian
Vounded 1900

Deadline*
ms Monday, 7 p m., except by prior 
' "ith the Kdltor-in-chief. All ph<>- 
e used in Uie paper must lie in by 
;m of the week cf publication de-

Subscriptlnn Kate

I’lble to

the^ca.. through in the first Jounds ’our pride ’to th.nk tha!
rru ' L . J . we, with our 3.7 g.p.a., our
I he other point on which the wide circle of friends, our nice 

author and I disagree is the wardrobe, our pious self-right- 
cut off calls. He blames them eousness is as Filthy rags,” but 
on the operators and I blame this is just what the Bible re- 
them on our phone system, quires of us, if we are to be- 
The signal to an operator tel- come real Christians.

for any other signal. T o ^ C h " .  an "huT^ha^is

believe that the system is the L  ^  d°
cuiprit. From conversations I "aMon. We

__________________________ Z 2  bead residents “ e^found “ “ n we ̂ k ’chr^'t ̂ V " ' 7nr- i i tr wg ask Christ io take us
a ti ne, fh S°n'Ut ^  as we are and become our per-EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT ii i.T r. ?! S nre s°nal Savior. I must empha-Editor-in-chicf ............. Gary Heinlein directly, they do not go s:_e xuat U. .

Managing Editor ......... J.n Andemon through any of the switch- ^12e must be an earnest.
boards. Another fact which ^ones1' and personal request.
loads me to believe that the We d° "0‘ bebeve Chr.st s I- ic 4U„ C 1 . Promises, then the miraculous

See— LETTERS— P 5

McDuck House 
Dow Auditorium 
T H E  House
Dow Auditorium 
Library
Tyler Auditorium

Dunning Chapel

Gclsion Hall 
Dow Auditorium 
to be announced 
Dow Auditorium 
Tyler Auditorium

News Editor ............Ronni Allexenberg
Copy Editor ......... ......Peter M. Scott
Reporters ..Ronni Allexenberg, Jan Anderson.

Jim Beck, Marcia Buhl, John t e -
Cook, Gary Heinlein. Dave 1S nt faillt IS the f a C t
Schwalm, Pete Scott. Mabel 
Williams. I.eslye Hofmeyer.
Kathv Dyer. Lynn Wight. Nancy 

Margo Seigfreid. Sharon
Columnists
Sports Editor 
Photographers

Hr.St.
. ..D, Merit. Jim Bristol.

Vrooman. Mike Sullivan 
Karen Hinck. Joy Lucas. Kathy 
Sell, Joan Cates. Mable Wil
liams. Lynne Wight 

HI'SI NESS D E P A R T M E N T
Buainesa Manager .............Helen Love
Circulation Manager .......... Barb D.nn
Mallout* ...  Judy Shaffer. Kathv Hummel

Barb Dean.
AdvUor ............. Dr. Eucene Pattison

Typtoti

that on most any day of t h e 
week the General Telephone 
Company truck can be seen on 
campus. This company would 

JojjyConine not come this often just to
chcc'' "P »“ ,hc s-vstcm' "icyare here to repair it.
There is talk of a new sys

tem being installed, one simi
lar to that found at Michigan 
and State, but until such a sys
tem is put into operation or the 
old one improved, I ask t h a t 
everyone have patience and

P L A C E M E N T
C A S E M E N T

The following 1Iiusinesses and indiifi-
trie- will have reprexentativcs on cam-
pus on the dates specified. Any seniors 

-s with theseinterested in job oi[mortunitii
companies should make nppointments for
interviews through the Place•merit Office.Wednesday, Feluruary Si— Federal Mo-
gul Corporation
Thursday. Februiary 10• lLS. Dept, of

Interior. Hunnu of Indian Affairs
Friday. Fcbruury 11— Jolhn Hancock

I- oranee Co.
Monday. Fcbruary li— Dei of Social

Welfare
Thursday. Fehruriry 17- M

solidated Gas Co.
Friday, February 18— The Budd Com-

pany
School systems sch. tin led to conduct

interviews for tenching cai
as follows:
Make appoint menits through PlacementOffice.

-Grand
8— Fraser

Rapid!
Public

Monday. February 
Public Schools
Tuesday, February 

Schools
Thursday. February 10— Midland Pub 

lie Schools
Monday. February 14— Diocese of Lan 

sing Schools
Tuesday. February 16— Warren Con 

ftolidatrd School
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Sororities At Alma
of amirnnrhAc • • • T .1_<by Carol Walkins uf approaches; the “I’m  keep-

From one end of the campus ing un open mind1’ approach 
to he other, one is bombarded and the “I’d as soon sell m y  
with opinions about the Greeks, soul to the devil” approach 
Roughly, there are two kinds This last brand of indepen-

Kappa lota

K a p p a  Iota President Carolyn Reid (r.) 
and Vice-president K a t h y  Ferrand.

dent imagines a sorority ..s be
ing some mad scientist’s neu
tralizing machine, dump in so 
many unique, varicolored in
dividuals, and out the other 
end marches a squadron of 
dummy-faced robots, all at
tired in Pink and Gray, o r 
Dark Green.
Seriously. what underlie* 

many an independent's hesi- 
1 alien concerning rorcri Mo-s
and fraternities is the fear of 
somehow losing something of 
himself under the pressure of 
a iighl-knit social group.
When f o u r understandably 

partisan people were inter
viewed with this challenge in 
mind, their reactions were vig
orous and sincede.
‘‘I don't feel that I've lost 

anything as an individual be
cause of bemg in a sorority. If 
anything, one develops more 
as a person within this frame
work,” said Kathy Karry, The
ta president, firmly.
“Actually, a sorority is a 

maturing thing,” commented 
KI president Carolyn R e i d  
thoughtfully. “Almost a be- 
yond-college experience. I mean 
you watch the kids grow 
as they come in; the ones who 
were always followers learn 
the position of a leader. T h e 
kills used to leadership learn 
’hat sometimes they must be 
followers.”
Spoke Phi Omicron presi

dent Kay Oster, “I don’t say 
that an independent c a n ’t 
acheive everything that a 
sorority achieves, on her own; 
but the sorority does give her

thoughtfully at the end of her than stealing your individual- 
interview.... ,l>\ it gives you a specific way

ilost of -u, I think bung in to develop your own personni- 
a sorority gives you a loyalty, ity, and adds to this a goal to 
something to live up to. Rather attain.”

Phi Omicron
% f**

l‘hi O m i c r o n  President k a v  Oster (r.) and 
Vice-president Konni Allexenberg.

Alpha Sigma Tau

Al p h a  S i g m a  T a u  President Connie Constant 
(r.) an d  Vice-President Vickie Giesken

an immediaie opportunity to
develop close, warm friend
ships.”
A new image begins to take 

shape beside that of the mon
ster machine; that of a frame
work for growing in another 
kind of education than book- 
larnin’. Said Connie Constant, 
AST president, "We believe 
that education is much more 
than books. It’s learning to 
work together, relate to each 
other, h a v e  fun with each 
other.”
"You gol so sick of dorm at

mosphere, everything in it's 
place. You know?” shuddered 
Kay Oster. "That's one of our 
goals for Phi O this year, t o 
give each girl a key to the so
rority room so they have a 
place to go and relax.”
One rather illuminating f ict 

was that when each president 
was asked what she felt was 
unique about her own group, 
every one claimed that theirs 
had the most diversity of per
sonality. Each president de
clared her weariness with the 
idea of the stereotyped soror
ity.
Sue Woehrland, AST pledge 

mistress, maintained that the 
Pledge program is excellent 
for helping new girls fit into 
the group. Echoing Carolyn 
Reid, she said, ‘T’s amazing 
how much they change from 
when they first come in and 
don’t know each other. At the 
end of the pledging, they’re 
quite natural and at home.” 
K a t h y  K a r r y  frowned

Alpha Theta

Alpha I beta President Ka t h y  Karry and 
Vice-president N a n c y  Folkman.

(Photo* by Lichau)

P E A N U T S
A p t

thieves! C A N  VOU IMA6WE THOSE TliJO 
ftRDS ? THEV TH0U6HT THE Y  
COULD SNEAK INTO A W  HOME, A N D  
STEAL M N  VALUABLE VAN 6 0 6 H  i

(JELL, I SURE SHOIOED T H E M! A  UTILE MANUAL LABOR lOILL TEACH THEM A  LESSON...
--------- ^ ------

I\ /jg

Dr. Marcus Bloch-L-Hy
PRESIDENT

Eastern Magical Society 
240 RIVINGTON STREET 
N E W  YORK 2, N  Y.

Prompt Shirt Laundry Service
-  O N  THE K R O G E R  LOT -

Remember
VALENTINE'S DAY

with
Sanders

and
Whitman Candy

For Your Honey
DOUD DRUGS

PIZZA SAM
SPAGHETTI 
STEAKS 
RAVIOLI

Full Courie And A la Carle Dinner*
Dining Room —  Carry Out 

104 E. SUPERIOR -  P H O N E  463-3881

--------

Breasted Chicken 
A N D  

CHOPS

' V%.-4 • i*.r-:
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History Found In Reid-Knox Building i

T h e  portrait of Frank K n o x  com- of the Administration Building, 
m a n d s  the display in the Memorial R o o m  (photos b y  V r o o m a n )

by Lynne Wighl
As you enter th«* Reld-Knox 

conference room in the Reid- 
Knox Building, you feel an 
overwhelming sense of nation
al history, both past and pre
sent. The room was built as a 
memorial to Frank Knox, for
mer Secretary of the United 
States Navy, by his wife, Mrs. 
Annie Reid Knox.
Alma College became Mrs. 

Knox’s personal heir to a col- 
lertinn of objects which relate 
some of the most exciting his
torical events in the life of a 
great man. Mrs. Knox wished 
the articles to relate the rele
vance of history to the future 
students of Alma, i n whose 
care she entrusted these be
longings.
The walls and floor of the 

room are of black walnut. An 
Oriental rug lies on the floor, 
gold damask drapes hang a t
the windows. These objects 
were the only furnishings cho
sen for the room. The decor of 
the rest of the room has been 
taken from the personal pos
sessions of Mr. and Mrs. Knox.
Two objects just inside the 

doors characterize t w o differ 
cnl aspects of the life of a for
mer Secretary of the Navy. A 
dark leather blue chair stands 
proudly, once the cabinet chair 
for Frank Knox. A piece of pet
rified wood from Arizona now 
mounted into a table was per
sonally collected by Mr. Knox 
when ho was commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. If was polished 
to a high shine in Germany and 
reflects many brilliant colors 
as w« 11 as the personal sid” of 
a national figure.
The far wall of the room 

holds several objects of histor
ical significance. The gold car-

Post Office 
Announces 
Examination
Postmaster General Lawrence 

F. O'Brien and Civil Service 
Chairman John VV. Lacy Jr. have 
jointly announced a nationwide 
competitive examination which 
will take place in March for col
lege students wishing temporary 
employment with the Post Office 
Department from May 1 to Sep
tember 30.
The examination, designed to 

select the best-qualified appli
cants as seasonal assistants, will 
be given in over 1,000 cities. Ap
plications for the positions, which 
pay $2.37 an hour, are being ac
cepted through February 24.
Seasonal assistants are hired 

during the summer to assist the 
regular postal work force in 
handling fho mail. Some assign
ments require the operation of 
motor vehicles and candidates 
for these jobs are required to 
demonstrate the ability to drive 
safely.
Persons who pass the written 

test will receive a list of post 
offices in their home state where 
appointments are to bo made and 
will be able to tile tor employ
ment consideration at up to three 
of them. Eligible applicants will 
be given ratings based on their 
test scores, and those in the 
highest group will have prece
dence when employment offers 
are made.
Copies of the examination an

nouncement and application 
forms are available at offices of 
the U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion. at boards of civil service 
examiners and pe.d offices.

ved mirror alone is unique, be
ing one of two in the U.S. The 
mate is in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. A photograph 
of Col. Theodore Roosevelt as 
a Rough Rider in the Spanish 
American War is personally 
inscribed to his close friend, 
Frank Knox. Below this is a 
volume of Churchill books on 
the Second World War. These 
books are set off by two beau
tiful French vases from the 
Napoleonic Era.
A green piece of silk presen

ted to Frank Knox by Madame 
Kang, sister of Madame 
Chi.mg Kai-shek, as a personal 
gift has been used as the cov
ering of a chair near the fire
place. Near it on a low table 
stands a teak wood cigarette 
case made from the planks of 
H M R V  "The Illustrious”. It 
w a s a gift of Lord Louis 
Mountbatten.
The Reid-Km < room holds 

parts of many worlds, dynas
ties and powerful leader. . The 
focal point of the room, a hand 
carved trophy case, displays 
this thought through fine art 
pieces. These were personally 
chosen and purchased by Mrs. 
Knox while on a tour of Russia 
when her husband was editor 
and publisher of the Chicago 
Daily News. A double-headed 
eagle water goblet bears the

American Airlines recently an
nounced the beginning of the 
Youth Plan Identification Card. 
This card provides students, be
tween the ages of 12 and 22, with 
half-fare, on a standby basis, air
line travel on all American do
mestic (lights.
Any student who offers docu

mentary proof of age (e.g. birth 
certificate) and is able to pay the 
three dollar fee may become a 
part of this plan. The card may 
be purchased by mail and valid
ation will be made at the Amer
ican Airlines desk at the airport.
In addition to the discount on 

airlin travel, the nation's two 
largest hotel chains— the Shera- 
icn and the Hilton— have agreed 
to give card holders special rales 
and privileges under a wide va
riety of conditions.

crest of the Russian Royal 
Family. There are brass dish
es inlaid with semi-precious 
stones which were gifts nf pG.

Under this program American 
Airlines has also opened teen 
lounges in its terminals at Ken
nedy and Los Angeles Interna
tional Airports in New York and 
Los Angeles for card holders.

ter the Great to his children. 
Purchased in England, and 
valued at $300.00, is a hand 
painted enamal covered gold 
cigarette box.
A G r e e k  Orthodox priest 

once wore a medallion shown 
in the case. It is formed of 
precious stones and bears the 
Russian crown. Probably the 
same priest carried the cross 
displayed, carved with scenes 
from the .life of Christ no big
ger than the size of a pin head. 
This tells us that the priest 
must have been a member of 
the royal family.
Sitting perched o n a small 

pedestal is an enameled duck

Nta.ly 1000 college-age and 
older volunteers are needed for 
both short-term and one and 
two-year assignments here and 
abroad under the auspices of the 
United Presbyterian Church, U. 
S. A.
The majority oi *1'̂ volun

teers are sought for two and 
three month stints this summer 
in rural and urban poverty areas 
oi the United States from Alaska 
to Puerto Rico. Others will take 
part in ‘ pick and shovel” work 
camps in Europe, the Middle 
East, Africa, Asia and South 
America.
About 15 vacancies exist for 

those who can give help tutoring 
young Chinese reaching the 
West Coast from Hong Kong and 
Taiwan; io do club and recreation 
work in St. Louis; to assist with 
community development pro
jects in Kentucky and California 
and to help develop community

egg in royal blue, valued at 
$2000.00. This was formerly a 
treasure of the Russian Royal 
family.
In the end of the room sits a 

desk with a small American 
flag on the top. Solemn and 
standing alone, it symbolizes 
the loneliness of decision in a 
war-torn country.
The Reid- Knox Conference 

Room is used by the students 
and faculty of Alma College 
for conferences, teas, and so
cial gatherings. Here we may 
enjoy the priceless objects of 
history in relation to the pre
sent world around us.

activities in a Newark. N.J., hous
ing projeci.
A number of students who 

speak Spanish are needed for 
work in Miami with Cuban re
fugees and in Chicago, New 
York, San Francisco, and other 
cities with sizeable Spanish
speaking populations.
Volunteers are expected to pay 

their own transportation cost to 
and irom their assignments. 
Scholarship help is available, but 
limited. Applicants need not be 
United Presbyterian.
For information about work 

camps, community service, and 
individual service opportunities 
in the United States, write to 
Department of Voluntary Service 
and Youth Ministry, room 1206, 
475 Riverside Drive, New York, 
N.Y. 10027. For information 
about overseas projects write to 
Office of Student World Rela
tions, room 924, same address, 
and for study programs, working 
seminars and ecumenical pro
jects in the United States, write 
to Office of Student Summer 
Service, 825 Witherspoon Build
ing, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
19107.

A microfilm reader-printer 
is available for student use in 
ihe library. There will be a 
fee of 10 cents for all material 
ihai is copied. Contact Mr. 
Donald Lahman, assistant 
librarian, for further deails.

A NO. 1
BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUT BY 
A P PO IN TME NT

If desired

Tel. 463-1904

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GIFTS, JEWELRY, REPAIRS

CHURCH JEWELRY
The Store I hot Confidence Built

Star Restaurant
Steaks - Chops - Seafoods

TAKE-OUT ORDERS 
463-2024

FREE PARKING IN REAR 
T W O  BLOCKS F R O M  C A M P U S

For Your Drug and Personal Needs
BARBER CITY DRUGS

W A L G R E E N  A G E N C Y

M a x  Factor
Revlon
Faberge

English Leather
Lanvin
Old Spice

220 E. Superior

Mrs. Annie Reid K n o x ’s gift to A l m a  College 
in 1955 —  T h e  Administration Building.

American Airlines Issues 
l-D Card For Youth

Church Offers M a n y  
Seruice Opportunities
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I>Il ■cs the emphaMi 
ardinK scholar- 

d that thiM

by Dr Fred Smi!h At 'vhat P°int anomic ally, can t. U- w .rranleii. to keep ivu i
?*g|!3St l / K  !,h:‘ 50,JS® TOn*,dfI W«

Me rerri>rd hU H. A. ■ml M. A in philr..- ' C'n 0 n '',, Hle a neo<  ̂f°r ttn.»IH lal tlonal n m t  in tin futlttc A n y
nph' «nd bihliral Mudi.. from W hr.lon assistance? A ^IMlOl tl solution tlldcllt w h o  Is in oO stai iii i.'

rie Dear* Smith ■ttempt. t., .,pi„„ ,he €lunle criterion for fitinily stan- Siratc financial n««d should be
t r  ih'ni',M''"'- ..h,h.,,

The growth of .tudent Cane- t w T J Z  ' i",,v !" »'•»'» • ' ....
i«l aid programs is a phenoote- bCl°W thls S,8n- ^
non uneqtialed in American high
er education except, perhaps, by Three parties are responsible ! l’r ;,t
the demand for higher !»• lining for mee,ing the cost of a student's Hn;'n«cment hetrav the b,. u- 
itself. The’impetus lor this vig- education: parents, student and t on< ,'l,t ts| •* holnr .hip> «n«l that 
orous expansion has b<en pro- coll#9** in that order. College ru,uls '"‘“dtil in u»h a fashion 
vided primarily b\ government financial aid is intended for stu- ' < 1  1 <• > d grant Hmv-
legislation such as The Nitlional denlk who have exhausted fheir ever* if the arademn program 
Defense Student Loan l,;u..T;,in own resources. Too often parents suftlrientl> quallt
of 1958, rhe State ; Michigan and s,lldents (particularly those insi ircan <
Scholarship Program il964». The wilh ability* gel the order ' l:t ' *l 1 “»nin unity i>( rholarv.
College Work-Study Pn giam of reRl>ons,bility reversed and ex- ,,u‘a ,,m >d chol.uship” is
(Title I-C ol the Economic Op- P°c* *° receive a college scholar-
1 ortu'nity Act of 1964' and most because of their high aca- Scholarships should never pro-
recently, the Federal Insured deir*ic record. «rVvn if ii»Vy have vid® 'he entire run: of a student's 
Loan Program and The Equal no ,ini,ncial need. This attitude financial need: and the answer 
Opportunity Grants provided by 18 exemplified by high school to the final question (What kinds 
The Higher Education Act of 19(55 ll0ncr students who "shop" from of aid are available?) is that in 
‘signed into law Nov. 8. 1965'. college to college in search of the addifion to scholarships there are 
The A 1 m  a College student beal dear- loan‘ and part-time employment,

financial aid program has oxi>cr- Some sped lie comment should As mentioned above, the student 
icnced similar growth to the ex 

in

'' *' ‘ v ifiliiliv III I 11 f U i 11 ---- • •-•'w »*—weeo
... bfi uiadr m, the . . p. ** ®*P«cted to provide part of his

tent that in the 1965-66 school ‘"'deriving the awarding of scho- exFonsos. even if his parents can- 
year Alma students will receive ,arsiP* Historically, scholarships no‘ as8iRl him- Therefore, most

M • a ■ t H*»%.*4fc . • >  . . A ... I A a t  S  i ft I fl t C  K V \  1 4 4-. a- . _  A  _  I _in excess of one-half million dol- have restricted to students ‘̂ dcnls who apply for a scholar-
lars in financial assistance (scho- demonstrating high academic per- sl',p aro 0XPGCied to also borrow 
larships, loans and employment), fbrmance (usually a H average and wor  ̂part-time to meet their 
It has been remarked that the or higher). The reasons for this cxPens*»-

pcarance of the c o m p a n ^ T i e s ^ ^ ^ t ^ r ^  lî uT'n' ■
lllffh senool <1UU11 Onlim. r . K l n , . ... .1. .. .. n scholursliinv ... 1   .......

P r i m a  Ballerina Doreen Tempest and Robert Lun- . non of the American Allegro Ballet pictured at the ap. IV Tuesday oven in er -if th« Ahiffh school auditorium.

N e w  Choir Sings 
At Sunday Chapel

by Sandy Sinclair breakfast is served in the Chapel
This year the music depart- bc,ore thc wol'shi»

ment has furnished something ' 1'

—  l u a t v n a i v  a i m  .. . . . . . . . . . v.. ........ u n  i , .i-. .1 r u i H  c i  ivtl I I M M 1  IS
objectives of the Alma College scholarships were based more on being made to expand thc Alma 
student financial aid program. acndemic performance than on College student financial aid pro- 
Questions are raised such as: ‘jmmdal need. Most of the stu- gram so that the financial needs 
Why does the College provide dcnts w *10 ̂ tended college then, will be adequately met for nil 
financial assistance to its stu- cam|‘ f>om higher socio-economic those who require assistance, 
dents? Who is eligible to re- Emilies and did not need finan- Student, an rncoiiraged to .«k 
ceive aid? and What kinds of aid ciaI assistance. Secondly, many counsel re; aiding their financial 
are available? Hopefully, some studenls ‘bunked’' or dropped problems from Dr Fred W. 
comments to follow which are ollt before graduating, so it was Smith, Director of Student Fin- 
directed toward these three ques- a sounder investment to aid those uncial Aid, or Mr Nina Ander- 
tions will help to clarify the who wcro mosl bkely to succeed, son in the Financial Aid Office.
nature of our financial aid pro- Today, changes in the concept _________________________ .
6ra,Ti. of access to higher education as
The firs! question is concerned U(>11 as the retention of tho-e 

with the raiicnale or the reasons w *10 ontei' collcgi are changing
i ? -  at A.ma The Chape, Choie ~  X I Z Z  of T V S  ... ■ m
-Al1*15 replaced the A Cappella j , . ® pa * aid program. The answer is aim- frinn ttmt ol a, adernie
I  Choir in the Sunday morning T ’dreheTrsT^.o “xt ple —  « enables students io ai- l'«Tf..rn..,n<-., to need. llo;hei.-.l. 
I  chapel services. Tav i„ the rh T  , P‘m ' Thu'*‘ tmd Alma who olherwise could uration i- no lonm ........
- The reason for ihe formation Sullivan a e . or see r. nQj afforcj anows students ,0 ‘,nv qualified student for c 1

of the new choir is twofold: d '________ ____  *- ~l--- “ ' ” * •* — • *u • 4
. first, ihe A Capella choir is now ~
free to spend more time on CSCA— Ccrd'd from P. 1 --- * ------- .

_ concert and tour music, and number of cooperative programs ,han for economic reasons
second, students w h o  have for the mutual benefit of all its *u L

^neither ihe lime nor the desire members.
»lo be in A Capella Choir, but L.ist tcrm Dr p s| . insmuxion, me nnanciai aid avail-
- w ho enjoy singing, are now able Cov })rcsi(ient 0f the A'isoci .- able brin9S lhe price lag wilhin

io participate in a choir. ^  t̂ aveFed to the campus of " r * ?  *"£**
mt In order to nreserve nc mimVs .. ... .. idealistic basis loo; it enables us

to choose their college for its nom>c reason . and tin i< ention 
educational qualities and its students, although not good 
appealing characteristics rather nationally, has subsmtially im- 
than for economic reasons. Al- Proved at certain schools such 
though most Alma students pay as Alma. Therefore, a new con- 
more than they would at a state cePtion of financial aid appear 
institution, the financial aid avail-

Tomorrow night in Tyler 
Wright Hall will s|>onsor a 
Playboy Penthouse Party from 
8:30 until 12:30.
In addition to .1 live band 

there will be Hunnies, a bar, 
floor shows and a Playboy 
Ixiunge. The decor will be in 
keeping with the Playboy tra
dition.
Tickets are $1.50 for this dl- 

bid event and dress is colleg
iate.

In order to preserve, as much each member college to gather deallsi,c bas!\.,0°; li enables us 
^ as possible, the free attitude of information and ideas for the !°haVe.a m,x of 8 “dent, from 
.. thc choir- rules have been kept venture. Since then the mem- a11. s°c,0-econ°™lc levels. This 
H  to a minimum. Thus a member hers have met to consider pro- " T  ‘s considered lo be "n-

, zszsiX&sz t a - s s s K  = = ?
. exclusion of going home or vis- resulted in committees on In- Program' Alma would soon have 
ijting off campus. Rehearsal is stitutional Evaluation, Admis- a" economicallV ellle student 
j;kept to a minimum of one hour sions, a cooperative program
^ a week plus half an hour Sun- for study abroad and General Contrary to some opinions, the 
day morning, so that students Sciences. Also, specific com- Primary Purpose of financial aid 

- will not find that choir demands mittees exist in the areas of is no1 to reward 8°od scholarship 
a great deal of their time. physics, chemistry, biology, go- or to allract «ood sludents (or

$  In order that choir members ology and geography. good athletes', although this may
may sleep as late as possible on Further committees are con- rc ^ u" 'na‘n ol,Jeetive is to 
Sunday morning, a conventional sidering an intern and fellow- *-'na1' \ .c,ua ‘liad students to at-

ship program for faculty, urban U n(1 A  !Tia <'°. I0?0 w l°' wl,hout 
teaching and Sociology in Chi- such a,d* wou,d bo unab,ft to do

LFTTrn t o  Twr rnirnp cag0 and computer needs.
’ ^ ir- ^  THE e d i t o r  One committee is investigat-
m  (Continued) i n g  l h e  p o s s i b i l i l y  o f  i n l e r . c o l .

so. A  statement appearing m  the 
Financial Aid Manual, published 
by the College Scholarship Scr

even! of regeneration will not legiate closed circuit television V,‘CC’ a(i<'(lliaU'1-' exprcves tlx*
. M  occur. a n d tele*lectures on current l>f Al,"a wilh
1 - As I said, becoming a Christ 
1 *an doesn’t just require our telephone broadcast of the con 
^ submission, but with this sub- vocation on environmental con

i' <|| mission, we are rewarded with Irol from Gustavus Adolphus
a peace that passes under- College on January 12.

H  standing, a whole new goal in Other standing committees are 
■  life, and a desire to live for concerning themselves with con- 

, *  God that i; inexplicably more voc.nions. academic improv*
I- rewarding than living for self.
^  ̂ b's *s tbc wonderful paradox 
of true Christianity: That when 

r 4  we humi’y ask Christ to ivc 
.p us, he does, and fills us with a 
-jjoy unspeakable, 
a  To many, this has been so 

< 4 much rr’igious tommyrol, and 
 ̂ as long as this is your attitude, 
r Biblical Christianity has noth- 
1 ing to offer you except the pro- 

* mise of aft and death separ- 
Jjf ated from God. However, i f 
‘jt life as it is now just doesn't 

seem to satisfy, and you think 
“* |g you would like to experience 

the joy and peace of Christ, 
both now- and for eternity, then 
all that is required is that you 
®sk for God’s free gift of sal-

events, such as the amplified udmiss,oa- and «nan-
.... to admit, each year, the 
best class possible from among 
all the candidates who apply; 
to grant then to any member of 
that class who needs it enough

ment. the humanities, fine arts 
and libraries.
Some of these committees have 

already met, as have a number 
of .he departments of member 
schools. More such meetings 
are scheduled for February 11, 
12 and 19.

N a v y  A n n o u n c e s  
J o b  Opportunities
Department of the Navy has 

announced that applications are 
now being accepted for typist, 
stenographic and secretarial posi- ferent standard 
tions in Washington, D.C. High there are famili

finaiccial aid to complete the
ciegreie program ftjr which lie
was cidmitted. Thu:s, no student
who met the‘ acaclemie stand-
aref 01 the imjtitution would be
denied the cltance to begin his
college edu<;a lion, nor forced
to withdraw after he had mn-
triculated, for purely financial
reasons.
The second (juestion is: Who

should receive fina:ncial assist-
ance? The anvwer, in general
terms, is that arly Mu dent in good
standim vv tio needs assistance to
enter 01• remain in sc•hool is elig-
ible for assistance ol some type.
The ne>ct question. then, is; What
is need ? There are a& many dif-

Hnlf-privi* to
vollvyv students u::d 
fneulty:
the newspaper that 
newspaper people 
read. . .

At last count, w e  had m o r e  than 3.800 n e w s 
paper editors on our list of subscribers to T h e  
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all over the world.

There is a good reason w h y  those “pros” read 
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world’s only daily international newspaper. Unlike local papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on 
world n e w s  the important news.

I he Monitor selects the news it considers most significant and reports it, interprets it, analyzes it — in depth. It. takes you further into 
the n e w s  than a n y  local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to 
lie reading, w e  will send it to yo u right a w a y  at 
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out w h y  1 
m e n  themselves read the Monitor 
they invariably n a m e  it as one of tl papers in the world.

ne' /sp;
ml

Ft )C U  S
if Christian scifnu; Monitor

- «*: ■ ŜfH - ■Mfif'

. mm* W« / . ‘-fik £,/ 'V

of living an 
» in the US.

vntion, now. It’s simple, but scbo°I seniors, college and busi- Financial resource representing 
^  works. ........... ness college students may apply adequate means to one family

The Christian Science Monitor 
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing f ..... . (U.S. funds) for the period
checked. □  1 year *12 □  U months |U [J 0 months *6 
Name____ _______________

Street.
City.

.. Apt./Rrn. # .

Devcre Curtiss 
Sincerely,

now for positions available after may be viewed as deprivation by I n  College student -
graduation or upon completion another family. Therefore, the } fi Faculty member
of studies. problem centers in the question: ^

State.— -n _
- Year tf graduation-.___
____
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Scots Edged 
By Lutheran

A i m a  Lassies Trounce 
Delta College 37-16

by Frank Sellers
With the la • of Jerry Knowl- 

ton, duo to the deliberate foul of 
an Aquinfi man, the Scots trav
eled to Detroit to play Michigan 
Lutheran. The final .core was 
65-63 favoring Michigan Luth
eran, but read the following sta
tistic before you Jump the gun 
an< hart ridiculing the ti am.
The front line of Michigan Lu- 

ther.m was li’i;", (J'ti” md 0'5' . 
Per Alma the front line was 6'4’', 
6 3" and 6'2", leaving Michigan 
Lutheran a slight rebounding ad
vantage.
However, for the first time tin; 

year there were four visible men 
going after the rebound instead 
fo two. For the first time this 
year the shuffle offense was 
working and ihe defense was 
hustling. Then why did we lose?
We lea! because wo could nol 

make the foul shot. We were 
ahead at the halftime and by the 
end cf the gome Hick Warmbold 
and Hcrsh Long had scored 20 
points each. Also. Jim Ogg had 
played 40 minutes cf good de
fensive basketball by getting re
bounds and causing jump balls. 
Bui the Scots lest by not making 
the simple and fundamental free-

Tekes Mainlain 
A  League Lead
The standings of intramural 

bn ketball needed a little re
vamping as n result of a couple 
upsets posted in hist week's no
tion. Mitchell Hall A team de
feated the Toko’s and Wright 
Hall H defeated the Teke B 
league squad. The standings:

A League

Ihrow.
This reporter t ^ed with 

Coach Grey and received the fol
lowing noticeably enthusiastic 
statement: "It was an inspiring 
game ... I never could have been 
prouder.’ One must remember 
that the Scots arc building. They 
faried with nothin** but now 
they are beginning to gain some
thing. Something well worth 
while!

by Frank Sellers
Last Wednesday the women's 

basketball teur headed uy Miss 
Barbara Southward traveled to 
Fag maw to hand Delta College a 
stinging 37-16 defeat.
The game started slow with a 

f. st quarter score of 4-2 in favor 
of Alma. By the half the tally 
was 19-5 and the Lassies had 
picked up steam. The scorers who 
placed Delta out of sight were 
Jan Butler with 12 points, Mar- 
iene Prazee with 11 point** and 
Marilyn Geissinger with 8 points.
According to coach D«in Sas- 

san, Marcia Buhl was the best

i-S* f

player, and showed a tremend
ous amount of ability in re
bounding. According to Miss 
Southward the co-captains for 
the team are Jan Butler and 
Marilyn Geissinger and her as
sistants are Dan Sassan and Tom 
Hey wood.

The team practices almost 
every night in the gym from 6 to 
7. However, the guys cannot 
watch until they have their firs: 
home game on February 17 and 
23 when they host Delta and Cen
tral respectively.

J. B. Speaks O n  Sports
by Jim Bristol

1. Tke ..........
2. Mitchell ...... . . 3-1
3. Dell Sig ....... .. 3-2
4. Sig Tau ....... . . 1-3
5. Wright ....... .. 0-4

B League
1. Wright ........ .. 4-1
2. Tke ..........
3. Delt Sig ....... . . 2-2
In C league Baker’s team and 

McBeth are still tied for first 
place with 4-0 marks.

JERRY'S 
BARBER S H O P

CLOSEST 
TO CAMPUS

Closed Mondays

ALL STYLES O F  HAIR CUTS
219 W. Superior 

Near The Corner Of 
Park and Superior

Last Wednesday evening when the Scot basketball team 
went down to defeat at the hands of Aquinas College for once 
Ihe loss was not the only thing that injured the pride of Alma 
College fans. The other element to which I am referring was 
Jerry Knowlton’s injury. A sophomore guard from Dclton, 
Michigan, Knowlton has been the Scots’ leading scorer and most 
consistent ball player.

Last year he was honored for his fine play as a freshman 
when he was an honorable mention selection in ihe MIAA. He 
was almost sure to gain the same recognition but in a different 
form— that being an all-league selection for this season.

The extent of the injuries he received when he was laid out 
gninu in for a lay-up was a mild concussion and a broken wrist.

Being lost to the basketball team for the remainder of the 
season cannot be listed as the most important thing. Knowlton 
was one of the most consistent golfers last spring and the broken 
wrist will have some effect on his play for the upcoming season. 
He will have the cast off his wrist one week before the golf team 
takes off for their southern trip in the middle of March. 

* * * * *
Apparently basketball is not the “in” sport at Alma during 

the Winter. If it was we would have more fans and more victories 
credited to this sport. But within the next couple of years the 
situation may be different.

Since one of the major objectives of an intramural program 
is “participation” we seem to have a lot of interest in intramural 
basketball: participation coming from two angles— spectator and 
performer.

Bui is just one iniramural spori in ihe winter appropriate 
enough?

It seems obvious enough that the large freshman class, the 
class of ’69, is not the basketball type. In the past few years 
some few energetic individuals had taken the time to try to 
organize an intramural wrestling program —  usually to no avail. 
But with a new organization, mainly the student intramural 
director and committee, why isn’t there more than one intra
mural activity set up for the winter: like wrestling and gymnas
tics?

The answer to this question is that at the present time 
there are not enough facilities available. Once the new athletic 
building is up and ready for occupancy, intramural wrestling 
will become a reality and a possible gymnastics program might 
be on the agenda.

Aquinas Tops Alma,-
A l m a  guard Jerry Knowlton (10)) scores his last N A / f i r i T i n n l r l  N p t Q  t w o  points against Aquinas. Immediately after this pic- y V  V,4, I I W I O

ture w a s  taken Knowlton sustained an a r m  injury which r ̂  w  ^ j ai * •will probably keep h i m  out for the rest of the'season. L  t Wed day evemng A1_ Aqi‘‘nas squad by the a’core ofA q u inas d o w n e d  the Scots 92-80. m a s  cage team went down to 92'80-
(photo by Lichau) defeat at the hands of a strong I” the contest Alma lost the

services of sophomore guard Jer- 
^ ~ ~ " r.v Knowlton for the remainderS o p h o m o r e  forward Rick W a r m b o l d  has been select- of the season, 

ed as Player of the m o n t h  for January. Sophomore forward Rick
\\ a r m  bold is one of the m o s t  dedicated players on Warmbold had his greatest game the “Scot 5” and has c o m e  into his o w n  in A l m a ’s last °* his two-year career for the 

two contests. Against Aquinas he poured in 28 points Scots as he P°ured in 28 points 
and in the Michigan Lutheran g a m e  he w a s  good eno u g h  lo lead a11 scorers-lor 20 more. A t  the preent time he is the m o s t  experi- the loss of Knowlton in
eenced player on the squad. H e  has been a starter ever the early stage of the seconcl since h e  c a m e  to A l m a  last year from P a w - P a w ,  Michi- ha,f there w as an obvious change gan. m  the style of play, for once not
________ _____________________________________________  by the opposing team, but by

Alma. The entire contest was 
never a runaway as has been the 
case in almost every other in
stance.

A d d  u p  all the victims of blindness, paralytic polio, cerebral palsy, rheumatic heart disease
Twice that total are 
mentally retarded.
What are you going to do 
about it?
| ■ 
I Write forth# free booklet from the | 
J President's Committee on Mental I 
j Retardation, Washington. D. C. |
! A*""_ _ _ _ _ _ _    !I I

STRAND
Alma

N o w  thru Saturday
THE MONEY TRAP

Sun. —  Mon. —  Tues.

NO ONE MAY ENTER THE THEATRE AFTER FABI ENTERS HER

•J LEE THOMPSON, . ,
W'vWUANISAMANlHA! M O  SCHELL 1 EGGALL IIHULINH e t u mTVosn TbeAshes

ALMA
COLLEGE STUDENTS

While Attending Alma College 
W h y  Not Keep Up To Date On 
All Local Happenings by Sub
scribing To The A L M A  RECORD.

The Finest Coverage in . . .
SPORTS -  SOCIAL EVENTS, etc.N E W S

Also Let The RECORD Take Care 
of your Printing Needs . . .

Programs, Tickets, Folders, Letterheads &  Envelopes

THE A L M A  RECORD
414 N. Stat. St. Phone 463-2189

D I A M O N D  R I N G S

C O N T M G A  • • • FROM $1BO
GELLER JEWELRY
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